INTRODUCTION
The development of reusable launch vehicles holds great promise as the key to unlocking the vast potential of space for business exploitation. Only when access to space is assured with a system which provides routine access with affordable cost will businesses be willing to take the risks and make the investments necessary to realize this great potential. One of the limiting factors in potential cost reductions for chemical rockets is the I sp limit.
The use of airbreathing engines holds potential for very significant increases in Isp which could result in a significantly lower cost per pound to orbit (figure 1). Work done in the 1980s and 1990s resulted in a significant number of technologies which only await demonstration before they will begin to be accepted for use in future aerospace vehicles. Key among these technologies is airbreathing engines for hypersonic flight. The materials and design methods for scramjet (supersonic combustion ramjet) engines have been brought to the point that efficient engines and practical vehicles which use them can be developed. One of the major requirements to have these technologies accepted is a flight demonstration. NASA initiated the Hyper-X program (reference 1) to demonstrate that scramjet engines can be designed, constructed, and will operate at the high I sp levels necessary for use in access to space vehicles as an initial step to 
ABSTRACT
This paper provides an overview and status of the return to flight activities for the X-43A scramjet flight demonstrator after the first flight mishap. The first flight was attempted on June 2, 2001 and resulted in vehicle destruction by range safety when the booster went out of control early in the flight. In the time since the mishap much work has been done to examine the causes of the failure and make modifications to the booster to insure that the boost for the second flight will be successful. In addition, all other aspects of the flight have been examined to maximize the probability of a successful flight. 
SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS

AFFTC
RETURN TO FLIGHT ACTIVITIES
The Return to Flight team used the MIB report and the corrective actions developed in response to the report as the starting point in the development of the plan of action for RTF activities. In addition, a thorough assessment of all phases of the X-43A flight was (B-52 carriage, boost, stage separation, research flight) conducted to identify risk areas which might benefit from further investigation. Additionally, workforce, facilities, and analysis tools requirements were identified and approaches for meeting them were developed. The RTF activities have been focused on reducing risk for all phases of the X-43 flight.
On the technical side of RTF activities, there have been extensive reviews of hardware and software designs and analysis, numerous wind tunnel tests, computational analyses and hardware testing for the refinement of existing mathematical models and systems design, and significant efforts expended at additional testing of both hardware and software. Analyses and simulations have been conducted with several independent means in order to check critical areas and to try to insure any errors would be caught. Simulations have been run piecewise through the various phases of flight (boost, separation, research flight) as well as complete mission ("drop to splash"). In addition to analyses of the nominal trajectories, extensive Monte Carlo simulations have been run with newly developed uncertainty models of all appropriate parameters. These models emphasize conservatism to verify robustness to dispersions from nominal.
On the process side of activities the existing X-43 discipline IPT structure was strengthened. Strong communications and teamwork are emphasized. The IPT members develop an action plan containing all the RTF activities in that discipline area. Each action is assigned to a responsible individual and the action is regularly tracked until it is closed. The IPT also determines which activities require additional checks and how they are to be accomplished within the IPT. All actions and decisions by the IPTs are reviewed by the ERB before being implemented. All work by the IPTs and others are reviewed by a hierarchy of independent review teams (figure 9). The review teams range from Peer Assessors (subject matter experts not directly associated with the X-43A project) who look in detail at specific items to much higher level reviewers who examine the project as a whole. The goal was to insure that there are different sets of eyes examining all aspects of the project at different, overlapping levels. The activities and decisions made by the project are documented at all levels. 
RISK REDUCTION ACTIONS
To reduce launch risk, higher fidelity models of the vehicle aerodynamics, the fin actuators, the vehicle structures, and the vehicle autopilot were developed. These addressed the major finding of the MIB that the first flight failure was a result of inaccurate modeling of the booster characteristics. To insure that the booster fin actuators did not stall as they did in the first flight new actuators with higher torque than the originals were developed (figure 10). This involved adding a second motor to the actuator in a torque summing arrangement, fabricating new gears to handle the increased capability, changing the actuator housing material from aluminum to stainless steel, adding two additional batteries for additional power, and redesigning the power and pre-driver boards in the electronic control unit for the actuators (figure 11). To Risk reduction for the stage separation involved developing higher fidelity models of the separation using data from additional wind tunnel testing and CFD calculations. Also, the separation mechanism was further tested as part of the work in preparation for X-43C. This additional data helped to further refine the modeling of the pyrotechnic piston push used to separate the vehicles. The research vehicle control laws were refined for the period of time of the separation so that the vehicle is more robust in its ability to handle potential upsets. Additionally, a totally new and separate simulation of the separation was developed to further verify the previous separation predictions. Time accurate, 3-D, moving body CFD calculations of the separation event were also done (figure 15) to improve confidence in the validity of the aerodynamic model.
There were also numerous activities associated with the research vehicle conducted to reduce risk to the vehicle and engine operation. Higher fidelity models of the vehicle and engine were developed. Additional wind tunnel testing of the engine indicated that a slight increase in angle of attack would result in greater thrust and a lower chance of flameout so this increase in angle of attack was incorporated in the flight software. An unstart control logic for the engine control system was developed and proved during wind tunnel testing. This new control logic has been incorporated in the flight engine controls. The wing control horns were redesigned for increased strength. It was observed from the separation video from the first flight that the vehicle left tail had rotated 180 degrees (figure 16). While the loads the vehicle saw during the booster departure were far above those expected from a nominal flight the control horns were strengthened to increase the structural margin. Aircraft-in-the-loop timing tests were conducted to document/eliminate data latency issues which had arisen during the evaluation of the data from the first flight. The nitrogen system in the booster adapter was also modified. During the first flight debris from a pyrotechnic valve caused a regulator in the nitrogen system used for purge and cooling water pressurization to fail. While it was determined that there was sufficient conservatism in the design so that there would have been enough nitrogen for a successful engine test, a filter has been added to the system to eliminate the possible debris problem.
RECENT ACTIVITIES
The mating of the launch vehicle, booster adapter, and research vehicle occurred in early July 
